Malabar 2020 – Beginning of a new era

Exercise Malabar began in the year 1992 as a bilateral exercise between India and the
United States. Japan became a permanent partner in the year 2015. Singapore used to join
the exercise once in a while. In the year 2020, subject exercise has become a quadrilateral
naval exercise involving the United States, Japan, Australia and India as permanent
partners. The exercises generally comprise manoeuvres and drills among naval warships,
submarines and naval aircraft.

USS John S. McCain (DDG 56) sails with ships of the Indian Navy, Japan
Maritime-Self Defense Force and Royal Australian Navy conducting
replenishment-at-sea approaches on Tuesday as part of ongoing exercise
#Malabar 2020 in the Bay of Bengal. #NavyPartnerships
pic.twitter.com/AalgBXwfKq
— U.S. Pacific Fleet (@USPacificFleet) November 4, 2020
Malabar Naval Exercise 2020 in its new Avatar is meant to showcase QUAD’s (India, US,
Japan and Australia) resolve to dominate the Indo-Pacific high seas. The exercise focuses on
joint operations among the participating countries to display the sea prowess. Growing
Chinese assertiveness has been a matter of concern for many countries including the QUAD
partners. Participation of Australian Navy this year has redefined the strategic sea alliance
and India has played a key-role in bringing Australia on board for this joint exercise.
The First Phase of the Malabar-2020 began on 03 Nov, would be a three-day exercise at the
Bay of Bengal. The second phase of the Malabar exercise will be held in the Arabian Sea for
another three-days. This is the 24th edition of the annual war game. In the past two years,
the Malabar exercise drills were conducted in the Philippine Sea in the year 2018 and off
the Japanese coast in the year 2019.
China has expressed its obvious discomfort with the informal coalition of four democracies
in the year 2004, to help tsunami affected nations in Indo-Pacific. The coalition went into a
hibernation for a long duration since then, but got revived in 2017. According to Australian
defence minister Linda Reynolds, Malabar 2020 marked a milestone opportunity for the
Australian Defence Force (ADF). “High-end military exercises like MALABAR are key to
enhancing Australia’s maritime capabilities in building interoperability with our close
partners and demonstrating our collective resolve to support an open and prosperous Indo-
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Pacific,” Reynolds was quoted as saying by news agency PTI.

#Malabar_20 in progress.#RoyalAustralianNavy #JMSDF #USNavy &
#IndianNavy ships carrying out Anti Submarine Ops, Cross Deck Landings &
Seamanship
#Manoeuvres.#BridgesofFriendship#PartnersatSea#OperationalInteroperability
@USNavy @JMSDF_PAO@Australian_Navy@SpokespersonMoD
pic.twitter.com/TLmGtf1hsW
— SpokespersonNavy (@indiannavy) November 3, 2020
An editorial in a leading newspaper HT, dated 19 Oct 2020 has very rightfully summed up
the purpose of Malabar Exercise as “There is now a consensus, among every major liberal
democracy in the world, that China is a threat — to political systems and open societies,
economic self-reliance, and a rules-based regime, particularly in the international seas.
India has traditionally sought to hedge its bets in larger geopolitics, but it does not have the
luxury to do so anymore, because of its geography. The fact that India today faces Chinese
aggression makes it incumbent on New Delhi to explore and deepen every international
alliance which can serve as a source of symbolic and substantive support, including in the
maritime domain where China has obvious vulnerabilities.”
India has traditionally sought to hedge it’s bets in larger geopolitics, but it does not have the
luxury to do so anymore, because of it’s geographic location. The current Chinese
aggression makes it incumbent on New Delhi to explore and deepen every international
alliance which can serve as a source of symbolic and substantive support, including the
maritime domain where China has obvious vulnerabilities.
Let us hope Malabar-2020 ushers an era of peace, stability and economic well being for
countries in the Indo-Pacific region.
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